Home Learning Grid for immediate COVID closure – Reception
Look on CLASS DOJO for messages about your work each day at 9 am. Keep in touch and keep learning.
Please read as much as you can, keep practising your phonics and keep writing your name and numbers.

Day 1
Phonics

Literacy

Maths

Day 2

Day 3

Go on a sound hunt. How Listen to the tricky word song. Use the link to play the Zoo
Can you write all phase 2
many things can you find
game on
tricky
words
on
Sheet
2
beginning with m,d,o,g?
Phonics play
m for mug
https://www.phonicsplay.co.u
d for doll
k/resources/phase/1
Write in your red book or
upload a picture to dojo
Sing Incy wincy spider using
Listen to the story of
Find sheet 3 .
the actions and perform to Goldilocks and the 3 bears Can you draw a story map
a family member. Can you
and retell the story.
for Goldilocks and the 3
draw a spider and write https://learnenglishkids.british bears? Think about the order
council.org/shortadjectives to describe the
things happened.
stories/goldilocks-and-thespider?
three-bears
Record in your red book.
Find sheet 1
Find your number cards.
Turn your number cards
Use your counters to make a
Face them down. Turn a face down. Pick 2 cards can
2 colour pattern and colour
card over, say the number you add them together and
the strip. How many
and place that many
write the number sentence.
different patterns can you
counters on the card.
What is the total.
make? Can you make a 3
Record in your red book.

Day 4

Day 5

Choose a phase 2 full circle
game to play. Listen carefully
to the sounds.
https://www.ictgames.com/mo
bilePage/viking/index.html

Look at the phase 2 sound
mat. Can you recognise and
say all the sounds to an
adult?

Find sheet 4.
Draw a picture of Goldilocks
and think about words to
describe her? Can you write
the words or ask an adult to
help you?

Find your dotted name sheet
and practise forming the
letters of your name.

Can you order by size the
objects and characters from
the Goldilocks Story?
Take a picture or stick on a
piece of paper.

Find sheet 6.
Can you draw the 2D shapes
under each word and talk
about the properties to an
adult.

colour pattern?

Creative

Find your spider sheet,
colour and cut it out using
the scissors.

Get a bowl of uncooked
pasta. Can you thread the
pasta on your string to
make a necklace.?

Extra
activities:

Make playdough
(see instructions)
Use rolling, patting,
moulding to make a spider

Use your Rising Stars
password to read a book

Use recycled material to
Draw a picture of a toy for
make a model of the 3 bears baby bear on sheet 5. Can you
cottage?
label it?
Can you take a picture and
upload it to dojo?

On a piece of paper make a
chalk picture using the
chalks.

Can you use the playdough Log onto NUMBOTS. Complete Ask an adult to read you a
to make bowls and spoons for
a Maths activity.
book. Can you retell the story
the 3 bears? Upload a
in your own words?
picture to dojo.

